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(The May Minutes were approved at the June 13, 2023 Church Council meeting.)
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CHURCH COUNCIL MINUTES continued...

The Wisconsin Conference Annual Meeting was held at Green Lake Conference Center from

June 9 -11. Our church was fortunate to have five members attend in different roles, Jeanne

Mantsch was our church representative, Cathy Jones was present in her role as Co-Chair of the

Church and Ministry Team of the Southeast Association, Bonnie Jacque was the clergy

representative from St. Paul’s UCC in Erin, Don Niederfrank was present as a clergyperson (and

having way too much fun driving a golf cart around), and Pastor Scott. Here are Five Takeaways

from the “Wisconsin Conference Life Newsletter Annual Meeting Edition". Follow the links about

the rich and insightful material presented to those in attendance.

1. We’re on a journey to becoming “the next expression of Christ in the world”

Conference Minister Franz Rigert drew on a metaphor from Stephanie Spellers’ book “The

Church Cracked Open: Disruption, Decline, and New Hope for the Beloved Community” in

describing the state of the Wisconsin Conference. Although external forces like COVID-19 and

racial and political tensions have produced cracks in the Church, Franz said, the Spirit of

Pentecost will continue to “refashion and renew this Church . . . to transform us, to empower us

to transcend all that limits us, and ultimately to transition us into the next expression of Christ in

the world.” Read the text of Franz’s State of the Conference Address. 

2. We got WISEer 

Delegates to the Annual Meeting unanimously approved a resolution declaring the Wisconsin

Conference Welcoming, Inclusive, Supportive and Engaged for Mental Health. The resolution

followed a year of discussion by a critical mass of Wisconsin UCC congregations. On Saturday

evening, Vicki Harvey of the UCC Mental Health Network emailed Associate Conference Minister

Lisa Hart with the news that Wisconsin is the fourth WISE conference in the denomination. WISE

is an official designation awarded by the UCC Mental Health Network. “We are so impressed

with the unprecedented effort you have made to get a large number of Wisconsin churches

entering this process,” Vicki wrote.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c7IbOVPP2Ty-FLJ2T_-D99vN3kkLhz29/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108615797025210012698&rtpof=true&sd=true

